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Bid for the 2020 Canadian Optimist Championships



ABOUT CHESTER YACHT CLUB

Chester Yacht Club (CYC) is a private sailing club situated on beautiful Mahone Bay with

excellent access to the best sailing in Canada. Visitors have been coming to Chester since

1838. The first CYC race was held in 1901. The winner was “Jennie S”, built by Amos Stevens for

himself, with son-in-law, Reuben Heisler at the helm. Chester Yacht Club became a reality in

1902. There were 55 members, 29 of whom were from Chester and the South Shore. 

 

In 1945, designer of the iconic “Bluenose”, William Roué designed a 23-foot sloop modelled on

its beautiful big sister. The new design met a great need for a family boat and a one-design

racing class. Eleven were built by John Barkhouse in East Chester. Chester had the largest

fleet of Bluenoses in Nova Scotia. The delightful sloop made a great resurgence in the early

21st century and the fleet remains as the largest Bluenose fleet in the province.

 

CYC is host to North America's largest keelboat regatta, Chester Race Week, the much

anticipated and highly regarded annual Opti Jam dinghy regatta, and is home to robust and

internationally respected IOD and Bluenose fleets.

 

In 2002, CYC celebrated its 100th anniversary. and has become the most competitive racing

club, with the most races per season, of any Atlantic Canadian clubs.

 

A STORIED HISTORY



WHY CYC 

The physical plant at CYC may not be as grand as that of RCYC or RNSYS, but in the past

decade we have been developing sailors through our Junior Sailing program at an

extraordinary rate. 

 

Jacob and Graeme Chaplin-Saunders, the Rio 2016 Men’s 470 Olympians, hail from Chester. In

addition, Olympic hopefuls and Canadian Sailing Team members Georgia Lewin-Lafrance,

Antonia Lewin-Lafrance, and Max Flinn all grew up sailing on Chester’s waters. This long list of

talented sailors largely exists because of superb sailing conditions in Chester, in addition to

high-class management from our Yacht Club. 

 

Our Junior Sailing program is the largest in the province with over 100 competitive kids at

times, and our results show it. This list doesn’t even include the Chester legends who have

had serious success at Canadians. Jeremy Fraser went to multiple IODA events, and Will

McInnes was top-10 in 2013 and 2014. Plus, Connor Mraz won the event in 2014 in addition to

placing seventh in 2013. 

 

All of these great sailors are currently giving back to the club by coaching the next

generation. This has spurred our program to new heights. Hosting Canadian Optimist

Nationals could be labeled as the culmination of our rise to the top level of Canadian sailing,

and help solidify all of the progress we have made. All of the young, enthusiastic sailors at our

club hear thrilling stories about high-level regattas, but given the opportunity to actually

witness and compete in one would motivate them further. 

 

Not only does our steady southern breeze produce the best sailors, but we easily have the

best regatta management in eastern Canada. That may be a bold statement, but we

flawlessly host Chester Race Week, North America’s largest Keelboat regatta, each and every

year. With an event that consists of 1,200+, we guarantee that our members and staff have the

experience to handle 100+ Opti racers with efficiency and care. 

 

We are also hosting the 2020 IOD World Championship in September 2020. Outside of

keelboats, we have hosted Chester Opti Jam, which hosts +/- 100 racers each August. This

event is the largest Opti race in the province almost every year, and several times in the past

decade, was the largest event in all of Canada when CORK and Opti Nationals numbers were

low. We run two courses at Opti Jam, in addition to  a green fleet. Boats are stored on Freda’s

Beach and on club grounds. This has served as a warm up demonstrating that we are fully

prepared to host Canadian Nationals, and show everyone a great time in our lovely village and

amazing Bay.



ONSITE FACILITIES

Our grounds are perfectly designed to host regattas of all sizes, including 100+/- Opti sailors

during Opti Jam and 1,200+/- during Chester Race Week.

 

In addition to a new large wharf and operational crane, we have two expansive tender docks.

The new Clubhouse is three stories, with an open concept first floor with bathrooms, full bar

and full kitchen; a second floor junior sailing office and bathroom; and a third floor office and

protest committee room. Behind the clubhouse, we have a large Junior Sailing shed and

walk-in fridge/freezer/kitchen area.

 

Our property is laid out to house, during the regular junior sailing season, 50 club and private

Optis, 13 420s and 10 Lasers, with lots of space to rig and conduct lessons and briefings.

During Opti Jam, we house 150+/- Optis on our property and on Fredas Beach, with full 24-

hour security. Fredas Beach provides us with a wonderful launching area, in immediate

proximity to the CYC dock, which also has a launch ramp. We are in the process of building a

number of Opti racks to store an additional 25 boats.

 

There is ample parking surrounding CYC and restaurants, doctor and dentist are all within

walking distance. 



COURSE & CONDITIONS

Chester Yacht Club, like other clubs, offers

youth ‘learn-to-sail’ programs under the

auspices of Sail Canada’s CANSail standards. 

Additionally, CYC runs youth regattas, typically

for Optimist class dinghies. Green fleets in

these regattas occur within the safety of

Chester Harbour, with opportunity for

spectator viewing; championship fleets are

typically set either within the southern most

part of the Harbour or just beyond Miesners

and/or Quaker Islands. 

 

Sailors at all levels at CYC generally enjoy

'champagne' conditions, with steady breeze

and sunny skies. 

 

 



EVENT SCHEDULE

Thursday, August 20 to Wednesday, August 26, 2020
 

 

August 20 – Registration and Measurement

August 21 – Measurement, Practice Race and Opening Ceremonies

August 22, 23 – Fleet Racing

August 23 – Regatta Dinner/Dance & CODA AGM

August 24 – Team Racing

August 25, 26 – Fleet Racing Finals

August 26 – Closing Ceremonies

 

Most importantly, the spirit and the sailing culture in Chester is based in FUN! We are different

from any other club in that we are a close knit yet inclusive sailing community who - without exception -

have the best time on and off the water. We will ensure "the little things" are not forgotten: the

specialness of Chester and the unique touches we always inject into our events, be it onsite oysters

shucking for the parents, a firetruck to hose the boats down after a busy day on the water or a dunk tank

to cool off at the end of the day.



OUR TEAM

Our regatta management team is comprised of some of the most experienced event planners

and race team officials on the Atlantic Canadian racing circuit as well as experienced

professionals from the United States. 

 

Co-Chairs Stacy Blain, Jason Mraz & Christine Santimaw
 

The Blain/Mraz family have summered in Chester Nova Scotia since 1871. Stacy’s great, great

Grandfather was a founding member of the Chester Yacht Club and the family owns the

historic Blockhouse, which was a fort built to protect the village during the 1700s. A lifetime

sailor, Stacy learned to sail at CYC, along with the last 6 generations of her family. Her three

children learned to sail at CYC, and her sons, Connor and Logan Mraz, are members of the US

National Sailing Teams. Dr. Blain is a professor in the Dept of Cell Biology at the State

University of New York Downstate Medical Center and co-founder of Concarlo Holdings, LLC.

Jason Mraz is co-founder and president of Ospraie Management, LLC. They have been

supporters of the CYC Learn to Sail program for over 10 years.

 

Christine Santimaw is a longtime resident of Chester and a lifelong CYC sailor. Her father

holds the record for the most consecutive Chester Race Weeks as a skipper (52 years) and

owned renowned Bluenose hull #1 as well as Eclipse. Christine is the Learn to Sail Director at

CYC and has successfully implemented new programming over the course of the past two

years, turned the program into a profit center and this year launched the club's inaugural

Laser Race Team program which has been at capacity and went 1-2-3 at this years Sail Fest

regatta at LYC. Christine is a lawyer and marketing director for the second largest real estate

brokerage in the world. Her two daughter race Optis out of CYC.

 

Race Officer, Chris Tully
 

Chris Tully has been involved in race management for over a decade. Starting off as a mark

boat for various regattas, Chris's resume now includes race management and/or acting as

PRO for the Bluenose World Championships, all bluenose fleet racing, Chester Race Week

and various dinghy regattas including Sail East, Opti Jam, ARK and Bay Wind.



OUR TEAM

Race Officer, Colin Mann
 

We are in the process of contacting three-time Opti National PRO (2008, 2011 & 2014 at LYC)

Colin Mann to act as an RO for the event. 

 

Sailor Representative Connor Mraz
 

Connor Mraz, the 2014 Canadian Optimist National Champion, is college sailor at Princeton

University, who been sailing on the waters of Mahone Bay since he was three. Beginning the

CYC Junior Sailing at age seven, Connor spent his entire youth on Chester’s Opti and 420 race

teams  Despite technically being American, Connor has represented CYC throughout his

entire sailing career as it is truly where he developed as a sailor. He began competing

internationally representing Chester in Optis, i420s, and J70s. He was on the US Opti National

Team from 2013-2015, and went to 5 IODA Events, placing Top 25 at North Americans and

South Americans. Within Canada, Connor won Canadian Nationals when it was held in

Lunenburg in 2014, and placed seventh the years before in Montreal. Each year, he raced the

Atlantic summer circuit, winning multiple Sail Easts, a Bay Wind, and four Chester Opti Jam

events. He was on the US i420 National Team in 2016 and 2017, and since has progressed to

racing at the collegiate level and on the very competitive J70 circuit. The past few summers

Connor has been volunteer coaching at Chester YC with the goal of developing even more

talent through the program.

 

Club Manager, Kim Johnson
 

Opti Coaches Jeremy Fraser & Karl Mitchell
 

Opti Parents Jennifer Fraser & Rachel Totman Davis
 

(CONT'D)



PAST MAJOR EVENTS

Chester Yacht Club has become the most competitive racing club, with the most races per

season, of any Atlantic Canadian clubs and perhaps in the country. Our robust Bluenose, IOD,

keelboat and dinghy fleets are sailed by some of the most celebrated and respected sailors

and skippers in the country. An example of our robust racing calendar is below:

 

In the most recent past, CYC has

successfully hosted:

 

Chester Race Week (every year)

Bluenose World Championships

(every year)

IOD North Americans

IOD Worlds (2020)

16 & Under Eastern Canadians

Sail East

Opti Jam (every year)

 



GETTING HERE

Chester is easily accessible by air and car. Halifax International Airport is an hour drive from

the Village. Visitors can rent a car or hire a taxi to get to Chester. Once in the Village, you will

be in walking distance of virtually all amenities!!



ACCOMMODATIONS

There are over 100 AirBnBs in the Village of Chester alone, all wonderfully appointed and

accommodating. More broadly throughout the South Shore, including Chester Basin, Western

Shore and Lunenburg (all within 20 minutes drive), there are over 500 rentals available.

 

In addition to rentals, there are over 100 beautiful inns including the Mariner King,

Fisherman's Daughter, White Gate, and more. In Bridgewater (an approximate 25 minute

drive) there is both a Days Inn and a Best Western. 

 

Halifax is a 40 minute drive from Chester and offers an expansive and virtually unlimited

number of options for both rentals and hotels, from economy to 5-star accommodations.

 

Finally, there are a number of options for camping including Graves Island Provincial Park,

Hubbards Beach Campground & Cottages and the Ovens Natural Park. 

 

See here for more options for camping on the South Shore of Nova Scotia:

https://www.novascotia.com/about-nova-scotia/blogs/5-great-places-camp-sea-nova-scotia 

 

 

 

 

 



CHARTERS

We have spoken with Spencer at McLaughlin and expect the company to be offering charters

for the event. 

 

McLaughlin offers world-class support and service to sailors, providing race ready charter

boats and working closely with teams and competitors who arrive early for practices. 

 

What’s Included: Dolly, Top Cover and Hull complete with mainsheet, bowline,

bailers, praddle and blocks are included. 

 

Charters will be made available on the day before racing begins unless other special

arrangements are made, boats on dollies, ready to go. Top cover and dolly will be tagged with

 skippers' names. All the requested gear will be under the top cover. Sailors must supply their

own Sail, Sail Ties, Protest Flag, Mast Clamp, and Timer. Sailors should bring their own

personal safety equipment and gear needed. 



FOOD

CYC operates a full kitchen throughout the season and the kitchen will be fully dedicated to

the event. We will offer optional on-water lunches for sailors during the regatta as well as a

number of hot dinners.

 

We know good food on the South Shore. We like it local, in season. We enjoy the bounty of

our harvest and of the sea. Sometimes we like it fancy, sometimes we like home cooking, but

anyway we like it, we always like it fresh.The food scene on the South Shore is an ecclectic

mix of culinary creativity and tradition, you can find something for everyone.

 

Locally, sailors and their families should be sure to visit one of the many fantastic restaurants

in Chester and on the South Shore including:

 

Fo'c'sle Tavern, Nova Scotia’s Oldest Pub

The Kiwi Cafe, wonderful breakfasts and lunches

The Chester Golf Course, the best lobster roll around!

White Gate, fine dining

The Seaside Shanty

The Savvy Sailor

Salt Shaker Deli 

The Beach Pea

Lincoln Street Food

 



THINGS TO DO

The Ovens. A natural wonder with unique sea caves, tours, petty zoo, and gold panning on

Cunard’s beach.  

 

Peggy’s Cove. Peggy's Point Lighthouse is one of Nova Scotia’s most well-known lighthouses

and may be the most photographed in Canada. Located in the quaint fishing village of

Peggy’s Cove along the South Shore, Peggy’s Point Lighthouse was built in 1915. 

 

Tancook Island. Tancook Island is a unique community located approximately 6 miles off

Chester, Nova Scotia. Here, vibrant artistry, a pristine natural environment and a history deeply

rooted in fishing traditions intertwine. The hour-long ferry ride departs from Chester multiple

times per day.  

 

Blue Rocks. Still a working fishing village with blue slate rocks on the edge of the ocean, Blue

Rocks is an artisan and photographers muse. 

 

Lunenburg. This UNESCO World Heritage Site – with its narrow streets and unique

architecture – is also the home port of Nova Scotia’s sailing ambassador, the Bluenose II. The

graceful ship is a replica of the original fishing boat that found fame as a racing schooner.

The Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic showcases what life was like on this coast for the past

several hundred years.  

 

Kayaking Chester Harbour. The Kayak Shack located in Chester village rents kayaks and

canoes on an hourly and daily basis. Book a private tour around the islands and coves that

surround beautiful Chester. The BEST way to see Chester and area is from the

water. http://www.kayakshack.ca 

 

Gaff Point. This 7 km looped trail which begins at Hirtles Beach located just outside of

Lunenburg, traverses one of the last headlands in Nova Scotia.  The 124 acre property was

designated as a protected coastline and wilderness area with the Nature Conservancy of

Canada.  

 

Chester Playhouse. Theatre by the Sea. https://chesterplayhouse.ca/ 

 

Chester Golf Course. Offering visitors the magic of a classic golf course in a seaside setting.

The course provides a golfing adventure that is both challenging and scenic. offers visitors the

magic of a classic golf course in a seaside setting. https://www.chestergolfclub.ca/



THANK YOU!


